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Portland Terrace Gravels 
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Clackamas Terrace Gravels 
Lar~r/11 reu·orkfd Troutdalf' format ion yra ne-Js. 
nupt in Sourh Portland where thPy interminole 

~~: tdlh J'f)r!Jund Trrrace ormwls. Ori{linaled from 
Clackamas Riur drainnge ba.~in . 

t':)~::.:¥tiX:?/I : ........ ....... . 
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Tualatin Terrace Graveb 
Sift. arit. and qrard, fro m Tualatin Uircr drainayr 

basin. 

,'jilt .~ .. ~and$ , and occasiflnaliy yrards . uri uintuin (l 
f rom Wilfomell'! Jlf cr:r drainao,; basin. 

Glacial · Outwash 

UNCON FORM.l'I'Y 

QTv 

Boring Lava 
HitJhlu ir1jlalrd ora11 ba:ralt.t containin g abundant 

olirinP phttnorry .o:t.<>; 

Boring Agglomerate 
Tu}{u ceou.<~ 11/Uiriz u· ith rrwndpd to srJban"u/r~r 

robblf·.~ an•i h11ulrhrJS o_( Columbia lli'l't>r lara. 
Ocw~iunallu sotru J'n trrbedded lara. 

UNCONFORMITY 

lndurut ed omolom~ratc composed laru.rfu of Colum
bia Rirrr lara pPbblr:J with somp lrnses conlain l11(1 
up fu :JO% mPtamorpfl~r p~-:bbln; basir~lam on' t ; 

micarrou.J qrJartzose sand; fine grained silt. 

UNCONFORll·flTY 

Densr. _tin t' .uruin rd . dar.k tJnsafl; diabasir: tez llae 
common . 

-100' Ter race -- -- -- -
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200' Terrace 

JOO' T e rrace 
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1 2 ~ Outcrops 

Geology by Ray C. T reasher 

SPECIAl~ 

1. Qui cksilver prospf-'et.. 

2. Sto ll <' Qua r ry. 

3. Multuom~th County Qua rry. 

4. Camp Colli11 s Leaf Locality . 

5. Ruck Creek Leaf Local it y. 

fi. Terrill Silica Min e . 

7. Oswego I ron .\liue. 
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'!ROUTDAI·llj FORMAtiON PORTLAND GRAVELS CLACKAMAS GRAVELS TUALATIN GRAVELS WlLLAMETTE TERRACE DEPOSITS GLACIAL OUTWASH BORING AGGLOMERATE SIL% & SOIL COVER COLUMBIA RIVER LAVA BORING LAVA 

1!.!dura:tiion: good Indura~ion: poor Indura:tiion: poor Induration: poor Induration: poor Induration: poor Induration: good Induration: poor 
---

Color: characteriaticall;r dark Color: characteristicall;r light Color: tan, similar to Color: principally gray, to tan. Color: brown to dark gray. Color: lighter shades of gray Color: light to dark gray, be- Color: usually bro'IID or tan. Color: Black to bluish-black Color: light gray to dark gray 
gra;r to purpliah in un- gra;r weathered Troutdale to buff. coming tan when weath- May be red. when fresh. Light gray when fresh. Light gray 
weathered portions, to ered. to tan when weathered. to light tan when weath-

lilloni te 7ellow or tan in ered. 
weathered portions. 

Weathering: llan7 pebbles are Weathering: pebbles have a 1/16 Weathering: somewhat similar Weathering: similar to Portland Weathering: weathers to clay Weathering: in general, simil.aJ Weathering: tuffaceous matrix Weathering: weathers to clay Weathering: lava is bleached and Weathering: lava is bleached 
sound ll!ld fresh. to 1/8 inch sof- to Troutdale. Lacks Gravels. to Portland Grav- weathers to grayisl and soil. softened. Minerals and softened and is 
others are "rotted• tened rim ll!ld the rotted pebbles. els, although some or tan clay. Boul- that have gone into similar to weathered 

and break to grit with a slight slightl;r bleached interior. Grit of the matrix is altered to ders and cobbles relatively un- solution leave the mass with an Columbia River lava. Fresh rock 
hammer blow. Where exposed at is similarl;r softened and clay. Weathered Boring ag- altered. In some outcrops, appearance of once having been may be necessary for definite 
the surface, the grit is sof- bleached. No •rotted" pebbles. glomerate boulders in the out- this weathered material is ver, an inflated rock. Unless fresh field identification. No pala-
tened and readil;r crushed to Near the surface the structure wash have a clay matrix stud- similar to weathered Troutdale rock can be found, identifica- go~ite is found. 
powder. Sometimes a.l ters to is destro;red b;r weathering and ded with fresh cobbles. grit that contains cobbles. In tion is difficult in the field. 
cla;r. Weathered color is 11- b,y roots of plants. such cases it is identified by Palagonite sometimes is found 
monite yellow and the material field relationships. as an alteration product. 
is difficult to distinguish 
from weathered Boring Agglom-
erate matrix. 

Pebbles and cobbles: principal- Pebbles and cobbles: princi- Pebbles: largely reworked Pebbles: a very low percentage Pebbles: pebbles are not common. Pebbles: about half and half Cobbles: principally round to Texture: dense and fine-grained. Texture: fine-grained but highly 
17 well-rounded Columbia pall;r well-rounded Bor- Troutdale pebbles. of Boring lava pebbles; Boring and Columbia subangular Columbia Plagioclase phenocrysts inflated so that mega-
River lava. Soae lenses ing lava. Granite and mainly Columbia River River lava. Fresh River lava with some usually lath shaped. scopically the tiny 
have up to 30 percent metaaorphic pebbles are lava. Pebble shape is sub- and unaltered, well rounded; Bo:cing lava. Q.ui te fresh and Occasional porphories have large crystals have a jack-straw ap-

quartzite pebbles. Average not uncommon in the upper 10 lUI gular, to lUI gular is some striae are absent. unaltered. saffron-colored plagioclase not pearance. 
size 5 inches. ft. Average size 4 inches. cases. found in Boring lavas. 

Boulders: principally rounded Boulders: principally subangu- Boulders: principall;r rounded Boulders: subangular Columbia Boulders: boulders are uncommon. Boulders: Columbia River and Boulders: principally fresh, Vesicles: usually are small, Vesicles: large, frequently con-
to suballgular Colum- lar to rounded Boring to subll!lgular Colum- River lava. Boring lava; Boring subangular Columbia uniform in size, and nected, and almond 
bia River lava. l"ew, lava, and are more bia River lava. Agglomerate; sub- River lava. heterogeneous in shaped. Sometimes 

if IUIY foreign boulders. abundant in upper portions. angular to romded. distribution. Vesicles some- zoned and strung out as if by 
Occasional foreign or "erratic~ times filled with palagonite, flow structure. Seldom any 
boulders within the formation. spherosiderite, or zeolites. cavity filling. 

--
and silt. Matrix: Columbia River laTa Matrix: Boring lava grit, Matrix: sand, grit, Matrix: higher percentage of Matrix: loosely consolidated Matrix: tuffaceous material, Matrix: indurated, tuffaceous Matrix: fine grained silt, Jointin~: joint planes well Jointing: blocky jointing, iron 

grit, granules average granules average J 1111. silt than the Portland sand and silt. usually softened or material that weathers largely quartz grains. developed and some- stained but seldom 
J lllll!. in size, well in size, ver;r poorl;r or Clackamas Gravels, altered to clay. more readil y than the Some sand. times heavily iron and manganese stained. 

cemented. Cementing agent is consolidated. Subordinate otherwise, similar. cobbles. manganese-stained. Columnar Columns are larger than Colum-
principall;r iron oxlde. Silt quartz grains. Occasiona.l len- jointing is common, columns well bia River basalt and more 
and Sll!ld lenses may be quartzose see of silt with little mica. formed and average from 6"-24" rudely developed. Average 
and have abundant mica. Soae Bo reported leaf imprints. in size. "Brickbat" structure size is in excess of 24"· 
crystal lithic tuff. Leaf ill- is common, forming blocks from "Brickbat" structure is not 
prints are not unca.on. 2"-6" in size. common. 

To11ogra:ehic J:!2B~ tian: Between To:22graphic MSi tion: Between To:22graphic J:!2Bition: east of Topographic wsition: between Topographic '!)OSition: forms Topographic position& along Tol!ogtaphic position: along the 
Topographic position: caps To2ogra2hic position: forms the Topographic position: caps 

most of the area at 25 end 1200 feet in 25 and J50 feet in Carver, forms a thin 25 ft. ll!ld JOO ft. in terraces along the rims and sides of crests and flanks of bulk of the Portland Troutdale and Boring 
eleTation. Bot con- elevation. Forms cover on terraces elevation. Forms ter- Willamette River at Sandy River canyon be- hillsides, and as intra 

elevations from 25 to Hills where it reaches Hills east of Willam-
fined to terraces. terraces above present adjusted to Carver Dam. races along the Tuala- elevations from 100 tween 100 ft. and 700 canyon material. 

1200 feet. an elevation of 1200 1 • ette River. Caps 
Columbia River alluvium. West of Carver, forms a thin tin River. to 250 feet. ft. in elevation. Occurs on Forms prominent cliffs above the Portland Hills and covers the 

cover on terraces to Clackamas. rim above Dodge Park. From river from Corbett Station to Oswego Lake depression. Intra-
Northwest of Clackamas, forms well log data, it underlies Rooster Rock. canyon in three canyons in 
va.lley till. Boring Surface, in part. Portland Hills. 

Structure: lenticular, cross Structure: lenticular, cross Structure: rudely bedded, cross bedded, pied- Structure: almost absent, but Structure: structureless, Structure: massive, with loes- Structure: flows may be separa- Structure: flow structure with-
Structure: lenticular, cross Struc~ure& sial characteris-

bedded, with fore seta bedded, with short poorl;r indurated 
bedded, with short mont fll!l deposits. has a suggestion of massive ted by soil layers. in the rock is com-

foresets. Few hori- conglomerate. This rude zoning. At tics. Also finel;r Dips east of Willa- mon. Such dips as 50-100 ft. long. 
zontal lenses. Represents lack of structure is the prin- foresets. Few hori-

two points there is a succes- laminated. Some massive mette River are 1° - 5° S. W. may be determined are l argely 
M~ horizontal lenses of con- cipal feature distinguishing zontal lenses. Represents material is residual. West of Willamette River dips initial and vary widely 
glomerate, or grit, or sand. piedaont fan deposition. sion of beds; upper part is even 

In general the cross bedding is 
it from Troutdale formation. piedmont fan deposition. 

clay having a horizontal sur- reach a maximum of 30° N. E. within short distances. 

not as "short and stubb.f• as face, grading into less al-
that of the gravels. There are tered material and boulders 
no •kef beds• to assist in toward the bottoa. 
detend.ning structure. 

Stra;!ii£aphic J!2Si;i!o;g: it is Stratigraphic position: similar Stratigraphic J:!2Sition: similar Stratigraphic '!)OSition: similar Stratigraphic PQSition: silt Stratigraphic position: ill- Stratig,taphic PQSitiont over- Stratigraphic position: basal Stratigraphic position: over-
underlain b.f Columbia §tratiuaphic J!2Si tion: lies to Portland Gravels. to Portland Gravels. to Portland Gravels. ll!ld soil, ll!ld in a mediately above Trout- lies everything except formation of Portland lies Troutdale formation 
River laTa with which it. above the 'rroutdale small part underlies dale on ridges and hill- recent alluvium. area. and the Boring Agglom-
is essential.l.y parallel; formation and Boring Portland terrace gravels. slopes except where it erate. Older than the 

and is overlain b.f Boring lava lavas and underlies Overlies Boring lava. is intracanyon. It is immedia- terrace gravels and glacial out-
with which it is unconformable. recent silt and soil. tely below Boring lava and wash. 

represents an opening phase of 
Boring lava volcanism. 

-
Age: middle Pliocene. Post- Age: Ple~stocene. Correlates Age: Pleistocene. Correlates Age: Pleistocene. Correlates Age: Pleistocene. Correlates Age: Pleistocene. Younger Age: late Pliocene or early .!.&!: late Pleistocene to earl;r Age: middle to late Miocene. Age: late Pliocene or early 

late Miocene (Columbia in age with Clackamas, in age with Portland, in age with Portland, in age with Portland, than Troutdale and Boring Pleistocene, but is pre- Recent. Pleistocene. 
River lava). Pre-Cascade Tualatin, ll!ld Willamette Tualatin, and Willamette Clackamas, and Willamette Clackamas, and Tualatin lavas but older than re- glacial and pre-Boring 

folding; pre-late Pliocene or terrace deposits, and glacial terrace deposits and glacial terrace deposits and glacial terrace deposits and glacial cent silt and soil. May be lava. 
early Pleistocene Boring lava. outwash. outwash. outwash. outwash. slightly older than the terrace 
flora suggests middle Pliocene gravels which have originated, 
which compares favorably with in part, from glacial outwash. 
the relations to the Dalles and 
Hood River formations. 

Thickness: 0' - 10001 thickness: 0' - 400 1 • Thickness: 0 1 - 1001 Thickness: 0' - 200 1 :,thickness: 01 - 1501 {?) Thickness: 0 1 - 50 1 Xhicknees: 0 1 - 1001 
thickness: 01 - 100' Thickness: 01 - 1200' Thickness: 0 1 - 100' 

D I F F I C U L T I E S I N D 1 S T I N G U 1 s HI N G BETWEEN THESE FORMATIONS 

1. Weathered and bleached Columbia River lava looks very much like 2. Weathered Boring agglomerate looks like weathered troutdale .3. Well logs are practically useless as the data are recorded b,y 4. Clackamas gravels consist largely of reworked troutdale 
weathered and bleached Boring lava (see comparison above). grit which contains Columbia River lava cobbles and bouJ.ders. drillers as "gravel", "sand", etc. Thus, the contact of terrace gravels and they are identified particularly by the lack of 
!herefore, weathered outcrops of formations containing these deposits and Troutdale is difficult to pick out of a well log; bedding or induration. 
1118.terials are difficult to distinguish. and the nature of the gravels underlying heavy silt or soil is 

not determinable. 


